Scientific Projects, The Plough Brewery (516 Wandsworth Rd., London SW8 3JX); pp. 95; 230 x 220.
This book contains information about various aspects of blood-gas analysis in one volume of 94 pages. In Chapters 1-4 the authors discuss the physics and physiology of gas transport. Little prior knowledge of the topic is taken for granted. The same could not be said for Chapter 5: 'Acid Base Balance'. In Chapters 7-12 electrodes, blood-gas correction factors and the measurement of oxygen content and haemoglobin saturation are discussed in a moderately technical way which is nonetheless readable. These are the chapters which the clinician will probably find the most engaging.
The title of Chapter 6, 'The Clinical Approach to Blood-gas and Acid-base Problems' may suggest to the novices that it contains a clear guide to the interpretation and application of blood-gas measurements. If so, I believe they will be disappointed. I found the chapter disjointed. 'The anion gap' and 'alveolar-to-arterial oxygen tension gradients' were introduced without their relevance being adequately explained.
Diagrams are plentiful and most are very good. However, the use of red and blue lines on the carbon dioxide dissociation curve to represent things other than the curves for arterial and venous blood (p. 28) proved most confusing.
The book has more to offer the leisurely reader than the examination candidate. I believe it would be a valuable acquisition for a department or hospital library.
B In this small paperback the author -a neurosurgeon and head of a Pain Clinic in Vienna -presents an outline based on a series of lecture notes, of a wide range of nerve blocks. The translation from the original German text is poor and unfamiliar words such as "magistraliter" , "vasomotricity" and "ischiadic" (sciatic) appear frequently. The short introductory section on pharmacology and clinical application of nerve blocks contains a number of confusing and debatable statements, e.g. "We prefer not to use vasoconstricting agents because adrenaline is apt to cause undue side effects ... and may affect a patient's blood pressure in an adverse manner", and, " ... nerve blocking should not be performed in children under about 10 to 12 years of age" .
The author's bias towards nerve blocks used in a Pain Clinic is evidenced by the brief and superficial accounts of blocks (e.g. brachial plexus) commonly employed in surgical practice.
This book cannot be recommended and reference to alternative texts on regional block, which are more readable and informative, and better illustrated, is suggested. E.D.LoONG
